
Ephrata Young Farmers
Tackle Stream Cleanup

A group of about 40
members of the Ephrata
Area Young Farmers
Association convergedon the
Glenn Miller farm, Stevens
Rl, last Saturday morning.
They came with chain saws,
tractors, buckets, and
chains. Some got wet and
muddy, a few were covered
with sawdust by the end of
the morning, and everyone
of the farmers there put in a
good day’s work by the time
it was ready to leave.

What were they doing?
They were cleaning up a
section of the Cocalico Creek
where it runs past the Miller

farm. The cleanup operation
was actually a joint effort
between the Young Farmer
group and the Cocalico
Watershed Association.

The waterwhed
association has been urging
civic and youth groups to
adopt a section of the
Cocalico, and the Young
Farmers picked the stretch
that runs from Graybill’s
Dairy Store in Denver to
Route 222. On Saturday they
took truckloads of debris
from the creek, much of it
left over from Agnes. They
also cut down deadtrees that

were in danger of toppling
into the stream.

Marvin Sander, chairman
of the cleanup committee,
told Lancaster Farming that
the Young Fanners wanted
to make the stream cleaner
and healthier for wildlife,
and they wanted to help
preserve it. Their next step,
he said, will probably be to

’

install gabions at different
points along the stream to
prevent erosion of the
stream banks andto stop the
formation of sandbars in the
stream channel. Gabions are
wire baskets filled with
rocks.

Although Bill Wingenroth’s job of Ephrata Area Young Farmers, it had
roasting the pig might have been the to qualify as the hottest, too. The pig
least backbreaking task during last was donated by Terry Scheetz, a
Saturday's stream cleanup by the Stevens pork producer.

SPECIALS
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" 60FT. PLASTIC HOSE *5.99
WOOD TOILER SET *3.99

SUNBEAM HAND MIXER *B.BB
*4.44 gal.TRUTEST

LATEX PAINT GRAND PRIZE
WHITE MOUNTAIN 1(1% off

ICE CREAM FREEZER
CHINA 40% off

DINNERWARE SETS
CLUB ALUMINUM Aft% fl|f
COOKWARE SETS W/ W '

CALCULATOR *39.88
REG. $54.95

12" G. E. Black <# #
# QO

& White T.V. 00
$2BB
$268
$l9B
$l9B

$BB

19” Color PortableT.V. w-stand,w-AFC
18 cu. ft. Frost Free 2 door refng.
30" Range w-oven window, clock & timer
Portable dishwasher, wood top, 3 level wash action
4000 BID Air Conditioner
2 speed 18 lb. washer
18 lb. Dryer automatic
All dehumidifiers 17pt. reduced
New Automotive department STP oil treatment

SEE OUR NEWLINE OF MAGIC CHEF GAS RANGES

J.B. ZIMMERMAN & SONS

$l9B
$l6B

$69.88
.88c

West of Blue Ball on Rt. 23 OPEN THURS. & FRI. TILL - 9 354-4955

Thurs. Aug. 15 to Sat. 24

GIFTS FOR
EVERYONE
DOOR PRIZES

To Be Drawn Aug. 24 5;00

25” COLOR CONSOLE T. V.
DEWALT RADIAL ARM SAW
SUNBEAM MIXMASTER
10 SPEED BIKE - guess Speedometer mileagi

MANY OTHER DOOR PRIZES
TO BE GIVEN AWAY DAILY

Shop our new 21,000 sq. ft. store, carpeted and air
conditioned for your comfort

DEWALT RADIAL ARM SAW
DEMONSTRATION/

AUG. 17 1:00 - 5:00 p.m. SAT. AFTERNOON

HARDWARE

■«h

Truckloads of debris like this were
wrestled from the Cocalico Creek and
cleared from its banks last Saturday
at the Glenn Miller Farm, Stevens.
The stream cleanup project was a
jointeffort of the Ephrata Area Young
Farmers and the Cocalico Watershed
Association.
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Knock out herd
health problems
before the weigh
In •

,r ** ''' ,
* TRAMISOL in feed knocks

out four major lung and
intestinal worms

* AUREO S P 250 fights
disease, rhinitis, scouis and
cervical abscesses
A healthier animal weighs
in heavier everytime.
Call .us today for in
formation about our
WORM 'N GERM Program
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STEVENS FEED MILL,

INC.
Stevens. Pa

Ph: 215-267-2150 or 717-733-2153
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